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GOVERNMENT CLERKS ANXIOUS FOR VOTE

Clerks Anxious-

to Cast Ballots on the
Propositions

TWO FACTIONS EAGER
TO VOICE SENTIMENT

Oae Favors Straight Civil Pension
the Other Compulsory

Retirement

Cfeatfemed from

greatly ever the prospect of
GveGcmseut employee bavln an op
p rtMrtty to vote

poll te a bully sebeme and
Will wipe out erroneous impres-

sions with respect to the ideas of the
employee on the various re-
tirement plans asserted Mr CantwelL
There hag been much said publicly
about the compulsory contributory plan
but the advocates of straight pension
hwve found arguments supporting that
form of retirement and it also has the
backing of thousands of men and
weaves in tbe serrfce of the Govern-
ment

Protests or remonstrances hearing
4f Mi signatures of employee averse to
tine contributory plan have been sub
aitted to Postmaster General Hitch-
cock within the last few days accord-
ing to Mr CantwelL He stated that the
remonstrances are intended as a force
against the GUfott bill and it is ex-
pected that will reach Congress

Our association now has a member
ship of over Government employes
rofMreminttnj every branch of the classi-
fied civil service and our strength is

Notices were bring mailed today by
Secretary CantwHi to members of the
association ceiling their attention to
the animal convention to be held in-
Wasfafncten Jaanarv 3 and W The
ateetni will be held in G A B

aad is antichwted that over 4W-

nolOffitec win be present
Other Facti a Equally

The otter faction of the United States
Civ Service Retirement AMOdation

Dr LJew nyn Jordan a clerk
In the Department Is none
the Interested in the proposition
t haWI a not on the retirement ques-
tion Members of this faction which is
irreweabtr ht favor of the contributory
plea et retirement are eager to set the
question fairhr before the employees and

wtteMBRc victory for their cause
Wo9e I believe the should
traiiiftj on Congress to speed the

pnngrure of the GtUett bin I in
jcivtnc the eonplores a chance to

cxBiom their sentiments on the
declared Dr Jordan Our plan

has the sur port of the President and
the of several departments and
there hi no doubt that a neat majority-
of dcri and other gmptoyea the

of the item belief that a
coM arathrety few employes favor
EtrairtM civil oeaston and a full vote of
tile 2MM to 2SW derte will confirm

OnlUi factional fight In the
SUiteS dvD Service

Asaoetetfon and the incidental confusion
there sore several thousand clerks who
hand not taken aides on the two retire
inairt yr nositlons They are known as

nmiti mlf and are content to leave their
fate with Congress

Approves Plan ef The Times
1 lave wished that some united ac-

tion could he taken for a long time and
I view believe The Times has hit the
nail on the bead said a clerk in the

Department who has
Ideal from the of the fac-

tions There are hundreds of men like
myself who would like to see tile argu-
ments of both sides presented before de
cHtagr what tm Just and equitable for the
employe and Government alike We
could aH form an intelligent opinion if

knew the arguments pro and con
on the question and could cast aa in

vote
Not only the employes but several

members of Congress believe that such
ft poi as suggested by The Times would
go a long way toward solving the

as regard to just the em
would like to lave Several

Representatives think that much of
doubt sad n the minds
some members as to what Is the most
popular as well as would
be by a poll of opinions of the
employes-

It is a splendid ides said
Maguire of Nebraska A mem-

ber of Congress can sit down and fig

best for the Government in the econon
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Belief Is General That Much Good Will
Come From Times Poll

Many Government employes want to vote on the

Members of Congress believe much light will be thrown on the situation-
by a poll of the employes

the straight pension and contributory retirement plans
eager to show their respective strength

Rival factions of Civil Service Retirement Association each predict that-
a poll will vindicate their attitude

Neutrals in Government service also welcome prospect of getting infor-

mation on plans now under discussion

Keen rivalry between advocates of straight contributory re
tirement plans means hot campaign if poll is held

Whether conducted by The Times depends upon of the
employes themselves

retirementpropositions

Advocates

pension and

thewishes
1

o

polls

¬

¬

Jcal elements but be should have the
views of the employes if he is to be
equitable in his calculations I am of
the that the poll proposed by
The Times will settle much of the
as to the plan most favored by the em

Representative Goulden of York
also is of the belief that much light
will at thrown on the issue by a
of and thaT Congress
better informed to pass judgmtnt on
the GUlett bill and other proposed meas
ures now pending

No matter what the bill Is Con

information on its
Representative Goulden A poll

many of us on tie
Senator of Iowa believes

that the civil service question
should be investigated to the smallest
detail He thinks that three phases in
particular demand the attention of
Congress they being admission to th
service conditions in the service
retirement from the service ideas
embrace the question of salaries aad
at the same time the various plane to
protect the aged employes

Keen rivalry already exists between
the two factions of United States Civil
Service Retirement Association and
this will be greatly stimulated it is
believed in the event of a poll of the
employes Expressions of the

sides today leaves no doubt but
what each faction win endeavor to
bring out its full strength and poll as
heavy a vote as possible

The chances are that a hot campaign
will be waged by each faction and the
result is thought will probably have
important on the 3fll tt bill
and other measures

Whether a poll is conducted The
Times depends largely upon wishes
of the employee who have been ten-
dered the use of the columns of this
newspaper to present their arguments
If a sufficient large number ask for a
poll on the the employes
will be given an opportunity to vote

Salary Insufficient-
For Retirement Plan-

To Edher ef WafiktEtea Times

I have been reading your most valu
able paper in regard to the contrlbutori
retirement plan of the Government em
ploye I think that a good plan Mr
President and Congressman how te-

a man to contribute when h
enough salary to keep

from bib door For instance think of
the poor watehntaa on duty guarding
Uncle Sams bWWtass and diilttons of
dollars midaisht a Mt

tie measly sums ot 3 Some
of these have families of eight or
ten to support It seems to me Uncle
Sam has got one of those economizing

It he has to rob Peter to pay Paul
Now Mr President and Mr Congress-

man as you have raised your own sal-
aries do not forget us who have helped

are today I
remember calling on my Congressman-
some years ago on a certain matter
he talked very nice saying he could not

me unless certain thingsturned up
I thanked him and bid him goodby
When I started out he got up and fol-
lowed me to the door saying Dont
forget me this fall at the election Down-
in precinct remember rue to all ol
your friends is Just what I want
to do in IMS to go hone and vote ana
every other employe in the Government
who has a vote should use It in 1912

Three cheers for Roosevelt when he
said a man could not live as a decent
rttizon in Washington on less than 600

I believe in the contributory plan but-
I want something to contribute first
Raise the salary of the underpaid em
ploye and pass the contributory plan

Yours most respectfully
A GOVERNMENT

Increase Solution-
Of Retirement Problem-

To the Batter eC The Washington Time-
sI have a good deal of In the

characteristic persistency of your ef-

forts for the common weal and there-
fore urge that the question of Immedi
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ToKalon Wines for Xmas

12 bottles of choice American
wines and liquorsan Ideal
XJDS a very
price

12-
I Battle Brandy BBottle ottles-
I Bottle

settle for
Bettle Cocktail

1 Bettle Sherry
Bet le Tekay
Bettle Sauterne 6 qo
Bettle staivba

1 Bettie Aselire

Old Rye
Is the Best Whiskey for the

Christmas Eggnog
Old Gray Rye Is a pare

hlghgTade whiskey 7
old made of the choicest rye
and barley malt Its a PennSjlvanla productnatural In
color and of natural flavor A

whiskey for home
and especially good for egg

I Special for Christmas
4 Full Quarts 350

l qt 75t ql

CO 1405 F St
U DDS

r

Special Case o
Wine for Christmas

ff

special

1 Bettie Champagne
1 Battle Whiskey i
1 3uscstel

Pert 1ar aT1
1 iaq

1
1
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ate Increase of the lower salaried clerks
be considered as of equal Importance to
the pension question and voted on
simultaneously

There are like myself many bachelors-
In the service who would like to takea partnn but can not see their way
clear on a salary of less than 1800 Con-
sequently they eke out a lonely exist-
ence to their own sorrow I know oe
bachelor of about fifty who has been
In the service sixteen years and Is only
receiving 1300

Many clerks are married and have
families at a wage of only SQO How
they exist is a marvel-

It takes more nerve than I havemarry and take on all the hard respon-
sibilities of married life at 5000

I feel sanguine that The Times would
be doing a benevolent deed to help the

clerks to get a step higher-
I belljvfe it would mean many more
marriages In Washington within a very
short time

Help us and surely you will help your
celt
Juet peg away for us Keep oa peg

ging and may heaven bless you Very
respectfully A

Pension and Salary
Discussed by Clerk

Te the Editor of The Wasbngtoa TIres
I have b in much Interested In the

letters published In your val
rable paper during the past week rel
ative to the Government clerks
working longer hours And also to
the contributory pension I UK
glad to note from your paper today
that you will also give the public an
opportunity to find out whether tbe
majority ore In favor or opposed o
the much talked of contributory pen
sion I for one am opposed to any
pension but I believe the clerks

should b raised in proportion te
those of his superior officers and Sen
ators and Members of Congress It is
a disgrace to the fair name of Amer
ica for the Congress of the United
States to raise their own salaries and
those of high officials who might
growl if theirs were left to stand and
we poor Government clerks who are
too small to be heard must sit back
and listen to the constant cry ofeconomy when we mention a raise and
be told that from the plea of our
good President Mr Taft In crying
for economy we better be thankful if
we dont get a cut We have as much-
to pay for meat and bread as they
do but we get no more pay to meet
the dally demands I say every man
should be paid a better salary and If
then he has not enough brains In his
head to lay a reasonable sum aside for
old age but on the other hand spends
every cent he makes then when he
becomes sixtyfive years old he should-
be turned out to starve and give
young man his place I dont want
Uncle Sam to keep my bank account-
or else and if my Representa-
tive for such a fool
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never vote for him Onehalf of
the Government employes who signed
the contributory pension hilt last year

did so because they were afraid
not to If a man cant save any
himself Uncle Sam nor no other uncle
has any right to deduct from his sal-
ary to give back to him when he be-
comes superannuated I dont propose
for my salary io be cut to help to
pension the old men who have been
drawing good salaries all their lives
and havent had enough brains In all
this time to a cent for old age
Turn them sixtyfive and If the
clerks are advarcod now pay all the
old ones who win have to be retired
the back salary in proportion forpast twenty years rather than to pen
sion Yours truly

GOVERNMENT EMPLOYE

Civil Service Rules
Against Men Clerks

the Belter The Washington Times
I would like to say that I

heartily indorse what a Government
Clerk bad to say under the heading

Married Women Should Be Dropped
In your of last Saturday-

It te true there are many good sober
and industrious men with family who
would like to have positions now occu-
pied by married women who ought to
be attending to their home duties Un
der the new rules of the civil service
concerning the trades examination bars-
a man from the chances of getting an
appointment he be five feet

eight inches high even If his condi
tion physically la good I think a man
five feet four or five Inches high should
stand Just as good a chance Yours
truly A RBADBR

Offers a Substitute
For Retirement Plan

Te the BMter ef The Washington Time
You are asking alt Government em

ptoyes to express their opinion or pref-
erence relative to the retirement of the
aged and disabled clerks

For one and many I would say dont
There are not many that would be ben
flted by retirement but the departments-
are filling up with a class of new ap
peinteos gathered from all parts f the
country who take the dull ox
arainatloae in the locations of their
homes where their prior occupations
have been teaching country schools or
just getting through school and they
pass a creditable examination and a
question which is Invariably asked
What is the lowest salary you will

on entering Government service
is answered by the poor deluded souls
by putting their price at 969 or not to
exceed per month and when the
evil Service Commission is caned ui

made the lowest bid sees on the Vat
all being equal he te selected tad
notified Immediately his bat te getting

and by the time he reaches
and takes the oath of oCAce

too small he reports fOr
duty and knows it alt but soon finds his
salary is not satisfactory or sufficient to
meet his needs and he begins to scheme
for niece and he finds the higher salar-
ies are paid to more experienced per-
sons some of whom are old and gray

but that does not deter him In the
DO be must finish college course
graduate and he wont stay la the Gov-
ernment service

Oh no hes only staying till he gets

OGRAMS
GIFT STORE

best way to find
just what we
suitable

XMAS GIFTSi-
s to come and see
Inspection will demonstrate-

that our stock is not at all con-

fined to souvenirs

Next to Ograms Drug Store

Cor 13th Pa Avenue
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through school he dont want no retire
ment He dont want any money taken
from his pay to retire these old clerks
says these eld clerks have been here
long eno jjrti to get out and give us
young feJio VB a chance We want thpir
places

On no ho wont Join tie department
relief associations to help bury those
old dorks as they die o He wont pay
an insurance assessment in the belief
for he dont expect to die In office andit would not benefit him And the hereferred to above te very numerous Inthe civl service today theare fun of him and to submityour voting proposition to the clerksyou can how he and thehams of his caliber would fill the
XMces and the returns when canvassedwould not help but would rather reard speedy or favorable considerationry Congress of measure forPersonally I favor any fell thatwill the aged and disabled

employes In the civil service to
be retired and given the considerationIn that regard ae Is given otherand branches of the Government-as the Judiciary Army and Navy etcAgain to register a protestagainst a ballot taken which
the hes a hlms In the considerationa retirement measure I would say

Don t
deal of the trouble in arriving at aproper retirement law to give some
of the old clerks a few months rest before they die Congress can afford reliefby repealing the which prohibited
the use of substitutes The ability toput on a substitute in years gone by
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What Congress Did-

IN THE SENATE
The Senate had a long discussion over

Vice President Shermans ruling of
last Saturday whereby he counted a
quorum Numerous Senators voted
in opposition

Senator Galllnger reported from the
District Committee the bill for the

removal of snow and ice from the
sidewalks

Senator Galllnger notified by Nathan
Straus that the labora
tdry will be kept open

IN THE HOUSE

The House convened at noon
Private bills In the unanimous consent

calendar were taken up
Chairman Tawney of the Appropria-

tions Committee introduceda resolu-
tion asking the Treasury Department-
to submit additional estimates for any
public buildings needed and heretofore
authorized

Rescue Twelve
Some Still Missing

BOSTON Dec IS With the arrival
of the tac Underwriter today and the
landing of twelve men rescued from the
Brie barge Binghamton tossing off
Cape Cod all thought last
weeps terrific gale there Is relief In
shipping circles The tug Margery lost
the barges Binghamton and Scranton
while the tug Cumberland lost another
The other tugs with the Underwriter
searched for the lost barges and found
the Binghamton with oil safe aboard

drowned in
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Dinner Set Gift
Would Please the Housekeeper

The Giver Can Save Money
onEither of TheseSix Patterns-
To Be Closed Out

In order to give us a needed space on our
first floor after the holidays we have decided

Ito close out six patterns of complete Dinner
Sets We give you the moneysaving oppor-
tunity now on either of these dinner sets with
the suggestion as a suitable Christmas gift to
any housekeeper

A

f
I

I
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Open

American Dinner Set 112

pieces pink primrose and
pattern Reduced

from S195Q to 1000

American Diaaer Set 10O

pieces 1 dish cover defective

neat floral aad greea border

pattern Reduced from 1400
to v 750

American Dinner Set 102

pieces artistic Persian effect

decoration Reduced from

2200 to

green border

I

I

I 1200-
I

English Dinner Set 110
pieces green and brown fancy
scroll pattern new effect in
china decorating Reduced from
SuJOOO to 1200

With soup tureen 1300

English Dinner Set 110
pieces blue line border and
conventional pattern Reduced
from 1800 to 1000

With soup tureen reduced
from 2000 to 1200

English Dinner Set 98
pieces green and yellow flow-
er pattern Reduced From
2300 to 1150
With soup tureen reduced

from 2500 to 12oO
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Martin Co
Pottery Porcelain China Glass Silver c

1215 F St and 121418 G St

Dui
I

Are instantly eliminated by my improved system of Fairness
Dentistry By this system I can treat your teeth and make 1

them sound strong and beautiful with

to you I have better facilities for treating teeth as they should

I
n be treated than any other dentist in Washington

fittings All of my work is strictly firstclass and
Silver Platinum

and Porcelain

to be satisfactory My 20 years of practical experience
i

II TO
dental line

I Dont delay or hesitate Have those bad teeth treated

J life better
1 EXPERT EXAMINATION

Gold Crowns

4274
OVER GRAND UNION TEA CO

Largest and Moat Thoroughly Equipped Parlors In Washington Appointments 3Iay Be Made By Telephone
We keep open until S p m for the accommodation of those who cannot come during the day Sunday

hours 10 to 4
Baltimore Offices 36 Wet Lexington Street Philadelphia Offices S E Cor Eighth and Market Sin Will Not Slip or Drop

f TTTTTffcTW When coming to my office always be sure you are In the right
Sd Remember the name Dr Wyeth and the number 7th St

Teeth Troubles
j Absolutely No Pain

I in old

I Fully Guaranteed
3 00

I

50
en-

C able me to you the very best to be ined in the
400

today It will improveyour health and make you enjoy 500
Ask About My Easy Terms

t

WYETH
I Seventlt Street N W
1

I

MY PATENT
SUCTION JJK1H

I
place Q5 A SET427J28
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AMUSEMENTS
MATS TTES
THTRS SAT

Mata 3Sc Evenings 26c Zc 660 No Higher

LILLIAN
The Girl From Golden West In

THE STAMPEDE
Xmas Week THE PORT OF MISSING HEN

Tonight 815

THTRSDAY MAT 25c to JL
The Eminent Actor

MR HENRY MILLER
In THE HAVOCB-

Y H S SHELDON
week HELEX WARE In The

TO Burton Holmes

DAY 9 Ways Around-

At 430 f the World
POPULAR PRICES 2Sc to 5LOO NOW

Tonight at 815

PRICES SOc 310O SL5O
SLAW EHLANGER Announce

The Fferewell Appearance of
WorldFamous
Dancer ADELINE

In tho Melodloas Mnilcal Comedy

The Bachelor Belles
NEXT THTKSDAY-

MATIXEES XMAS OIOXDAT

SOc to 150
WORLDS LARGEST MUSICAL

COMEDY INSTITUTION

ZIEGFELD KEVUE

BY JULIAN MITCHELL
RE3IARKABIE CAST OF ALL STARS

And

75 Anna Held

Tonight
PRINCESS THEATERYIDDISH CO

Tonight Anna Ksrealna Tires Eva
A Woman Power

KEXT WEES BEATS NOW
TiTKRTKR COS Production of

MARRIAGE A LA CARTP
A Xew Musical Comedy

Superb fast Eeastifii Women

Dally Matinee 25c Eves
Marion Murray and Co T Few 3ijc-

areba of Melody Dr John C Bow
ker Chick Sate Les Alexandras T J Goman and EsteBa West Whites Males D
Clothes Mike the Mama runs Week BCTL
KaJmar and Jesse Brows Geo B RenoMisfit Army Herzoss Eight Royal Trakbene Heroes c Buy Seats Today

NEW LYCEUM IttATIAEB
DAILY

ALL THIS
THE ORIGINAL

WATSOKfS
BEAUTY BEEF TRUST

In the Big Scream

VENUS
NEXT WEEK THE ROLLICKERS

NINTH ST

acArii juKs DAILYTHIS
TACK SINGER One Presents

SINGERS SERENADERS

chorus ef Blooming Beauty

DANCING WedaeateTs and Saturdays S3
to 1138 p xn Admission 25e Ban Room

rent any other evening Special Moon
Deuces this week

SKATING Afternoons fie evenings 33s
Couples ticket tOe xaorala session Tues

EXTRA 2rafta race tomorrow night
del9St-

Y THE
AVENUE GRAND

PBINCETON-
i GLEE CLUB
New ilfard Thursday Eveng Dee 22

Tickets on sale at T ARTHUR SHITHS

MOVING PICTURES

STEAMSHIPS

FLORIDA BY SEA
DIRECT ROUTE TO

SAVANNAH and JACKSOXV1UE
Merchants and Mlncru Trans C

Flue steamers excellent service low fare
Tickets on sale at B O R R Offices
Send for booklet P TURNER P T itBaltimore Md

NORFOLK WASHINGTON STEAMBOAT CO

Modern Steel Palace Steamers
CUd Point Comfort Norfolic

And All Points South
Leave Washington Dally 845 P 31
City Ticket Office Bond Building

Do the Xnjas

Cooking With Coke
It can be depended on to give the

very best results Its cost Is
Well supply coke at these

prices
25 Bushels Large Coke 4eUvere 22B3
40 Bushels Large Coke delivered IZT3-
GO Bushels Large Coke delivered SO-

2S Bushels Crushed Coke deUveredJ500
0 Bushels crushed Coke deUveredMEOC-

O Bushels Crushed Coke deUvcredM
Washington Gas Light

Tenth Street N W
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